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Abstract: Vehicle ride comfort is one of the important properties of modern car. This paper takes a practical model
for reference section and a virtual model is established based on virtual proving ground (VPG). By calculating and
analyzing simulation results, we can comprehensively and accurately evaluate the model, and do further study of
different factors impacting on ride comfort. The main researches include: the multi-body dynamics model and random
road surface are established based on VPG. The body acceleration time-domain curves and frequency-domain power
spectrums are obtained by LS-DYNA. Total weighted acceleration of vehicle ride comfort is evaluated by root-mean-
square method. The effects of suspension system, tire pressure and speed on the vehicle ride comfort are analyzed.
Simulation results show that the simulation of vehicle ride comfort based on VPG can truly reflect real test condition
and the results achieved are accurate and reliable.
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1. Introduction

For the vehicle ride comfort studies, experimental
research and theoretical analysis method are gener-
ally used to simulate vehicle ride comfort. The test
research method on real vehicle test uses “design-trial
production-test improvement-further trial production”
process to simulate vehicle ride comfort. This method
is greatly influenced by objective factors and the test
results feed back slowly, needing high cost and long
cycle. The theoretical analysis method simplifies real
vehicle model result in many important characteristics
of vehicle that can not be accurately analyzed. There-
fore, the analysis results have great errors and low ac-
curacy. In order to avoid the limitations of test re-
search and theoretical analysis methods, with the de-
velopment of computer simulation technology, new
automotive test method based on virtual simulation
technology emerged [1, 2]. Virtual vehicle models are

able to simulate various response characteristics and
adjust model design parameters visually and timely.
Moreover, simulation results are comprehensive and
accurate.

At present, ADAMS is widely used on common sim-
ulation application [3, 4], but the accuracy is limited
for the rigid body vehicle model. Considering char-
acteristics of flexible body, the simulation is difficult
and the simulation results are not accurate enough by
ADAMS. The virtual proving ground (VPG) [5, 6] ap-
proach uses a nonlinear dynamic finite element code
(LS-DYNA 3D) which expands the application bound-
ary outside the classic linear static assumptions. The
whole vehicle model is established by VPG. The model
consists of the front and rear suspensions, tires and
vehicle body. The VPG approach also uses realistic
boundary conditions of tire/road surface interactions.
In short, VPG enables a more reasonable, fast and ac-
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curate study for vehicle ride comfort.
In this paper, a multi-body dynamics simulation vir-

tual vehicle model and a random road surface model
are established based on VPG. LS-DYNA is used to
solve simulation results. This method of studying ve-
hicle ride comfort realized on computer has important
practical significance for improving vehicle ride com-
fort, reducing production costs and shorting develop-
ment cycle. And the feasibility of the integrated CAE
analysis methodology is verified.

2. Simulation Model

In this paper, according to the actual vehicle, a multi-
body dynamics simulation virtual vehicle model and
a random road surface model are established based on
VPG.

The main parameters of the actual vehicle and the
simulation model studied in this paper are shown in
Table 1.

Table 1 Main parameters of vehicle

Details Actual Simulation
vehicle model

Vehicle quality(Kg) 1354 1333
Engine type 2.0L I4 2.0L I4

Tire Size P185/65R14 P195/65R15

Track(mm) Front 660 735
Rear 676 740

Wheelbase(mm) 2642 2600

2.1 Vehicle body finite element model
According to the actual vehicle body geometry, the

vehicle body finite element model is established. The
white body of the CAD model is converted into a CAE
model based on Pre-processing of VPG.

The Body-in-white is defined as shell unit. The thick-
ness of steel plate is defined according to actual vehi-
cle body thickness and set by defining the thickness of
four node quadrilateral elements. The vehicle body is
meshed by topology technology.

The materials of body-in-white uses primarily low-
carbon steel sheet to draw better performance. In this
paper, we mainly use 20 rigid materials in VPG mate-
rial library where material density is 7.83×10−6Kg/-
mm3, elastic modulus is 2.07× 105MPa and poisson
ratio is 0.28.

Connect various components of the body using ∗Con-
strained Rigid Bodies on VPG. The advantage of it is
that different rigid bodies become into a single rigid
body and the freedom of vehicle body decreases to
six degree which shortens the computation time.

The vehicle multi-body finite element model of the
test is shown in Figure 1 which has totally 95394 units
and 98390 nodes.

Figure 1 Vehicle body finite element model

2.2 Suspension model
The suspensions used on vehicle are McPherson strut

suspension. The suspension element type and compo-
nent materials attribute are shown in Table 2 where
material density is 8.73×10−9 ton/mm3, elastic mod-
ulus is 2.07×105MPa and Poisson ratio is 0.28.

Table 2 Definition of suspension element type and compo-
nent materials attribute

Part Name Element Type Material
Attribute

stabilizer bar beam element flexibility
Six zero-length discrete

springs (six translations, three discrete
flexible bush rotations), and six zero-length non-linear

discrete damping units (three flexible
translations, three rotations)

suspension spring element non-linear
spring flexible

suspension non-linear
shock absorber damping unit viscous

damper
swing arm and beam element rigid

pull rod
strut body and beam element flexible

piston rod
non-linear spring element

vibration and modeling, non-linear spring non-linear
rebound lock stiffness were only defined in flexible

suspension vibration and
rebound movement

steering beam element rigid
knuckle

under corbel beam element rigid
others beam element rigid

Define constraints between suspension parts:

• the under corbel and one end of the sleeve uses
rigid connections;

• the strut body and piston rod uses cylindrical
pair restriction conditions;

• the steering knuckle and pull rod uses spherical
pair restriction conditions;
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• the under corbel of the rear suspension and shaft
uses revolute joint restriction conditions.

After establishing geometric structural parameters
and defining material attributes, element types and parts
constraints, the front and rear suspension models are
shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2 Front and rear suspension model

The connection between body and suspension is by
a new six-part component of BODY, BODYNE, FRAME
on front and rear suspension and rigid body.

There are two ways of connecting of body and sus-
pension: ∗Constrain Rigid Bodies way for rigid parts
connection and ∗Constrain Extra Nodes way for rigid
part and flexible part connection.

2.3 Tire model
Tire models are 195/65R15 whose specific parame-

ters are shown in Table 3.

Table 3 Main parameters of tire

Item Parameter values
1 Tire section width(mm) 195
2 Tire cross-section aspect ratio 065
3 Rim diameter(inch) 15
4 Rim width(inch) 6.5
5 Tire radius(mm) 310.75
6 Tire pressure(Mpa) 0.25
7 Tire quality(Kg) 22.5

Finite element model of upper and lower tread and
swathe use eight-node hexahedron solid elements, choos-
ing super-elastic rubber material; top cord and lateral
wall use elastic shell elements; wheel hub and wheel
rim use rigid shell elements [7].

The total number of tire model is 2144 units, of
which Shell units are 1184, Solid units are 960 and
nodes are 2480.

The tire finite element model is shown in Figure 3.
The definition of constraints between tire and sus-

pension is rotation pair; the relative penalty stiffness

Figure 3 Tire finite element model

between wheel rim and knuckle centre spindle is 1.0
and the contact type between tire and road surface is
unilateral contact [8].

2.4 Simulation model of whole vehicle
The total mass of suspension, tires and body is 1333kg.

Its front axle load is 40% and rear axle load is 60%. A
rigid quality-point instead of other parts of the qual-
ity of the car is added to the body. Adjust the vehicle
centroid position and whole vehicle model is formed,
while gravity acceleration is established at the same
time.

The vehicle simulation model is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4 Vehicle simulation model

2.5 Random road surface model
ccording to the literature [9, 10], the road surface

roughness power spectral density is expressed as:

Gq(n) = Gq(n0)(n/n0)−ω (1)

where n is spatial frequency; ω is frequency index,
ω = 2; n0 is reference spatial frequency, n0 = 0.1.

In order to make convenience for calculation and
time-domain signal analysis, it is usual to convert spa-
tial frequency power spectral density Gq(n) into time
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frequency power spectral density Gq( f ):

Gq( f ) = v−1Gq(n) = Gq(n0)n2
0v/ f 2 (2)

The road acceleration power spectral density Gq( f )
and body vertical acceleration power spectral density
Gz(ω) are expressed as:

Gq&( f ) = (2π f )2Gq( f ) = 4π2Gq(n0)n2
0v (3)

Gq&&( f ) = (2π f )4Gq( f ) = 16π4Gq(n0)n2
0v f 2 (4)

Gz&&(ω) = |H( jω)|2z&& q&&Gq&&(ω) (5)

where v is speed; |H( jω)|2z&& q&& is acceleration am-
plitude frequency.

The road model established on VPG is in line with
the United States MGA standard corrugated surface
(Pave Surface), the equivalent of C-level gravel road
in our Country. The spatial distribution of road rough-
ness is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5 Spatial distribution of C-level road surface rough-
ness

The C-level road surface roughness power spectral
density is expressed as:

Gq(n) =





256×106 m3,0≤ n≤ 0.1
265×106(n/n0)2 m3,0.1≤ n≤ 2
0 m3,n≤ 2

(6)

The random road surface model is shown in Figure
6.

The contact between road surface and tire is unilat-
eral contact which is ∗Contact Automatic Nodes To Surface
on VPG. Contact algorithm uses penalty method. At
the same time, the static friction coefficient (FS) and
dynamic friction coefficient (FD) values are set to 0.7.

After model building and constraints settings, the
simulation system is shown in Figure 7.

Figure 6 Random road surface model

Figure 7 Simulation system

3. Vehicle Dynamic Equation

To predict and analyze vehicle ride comfort, it must
be a reasonable vehicle dynamics model. According
to the requirements of freedom and the actual use of
test equipment, it is reasonable to simplify the vehi-
cle system. In addition, because the evaluation of ride
comfort analysis is mainly about Z-direction accelera-
tion value on vehicle body, combining with the analy-
sis of this issue, a half six degrees of freedom vehicle
dynamic model will be set and made the following as-
sumptions [11-14] will be made:

• Automotive structures symmetrical, uniform mass
distribution and the road around the wheel suf-
fer the same incentives.

• Simplify the mechanical properties of the tire
for the general spring, regardless of the tire damp-
ing effect on the vehicle vibration.

• Vehicle vibration system is linear vibration sys-
tem. Suspension stiffness and damping are con-
sidered constant. Simultaneously the impact of
personal vehicles is negligible. The “people-
chairs-car” is simplified to a series system.

• Vehicle operating conditions is constant linear
driving.

According to the above assumptions, based on ran-
dom vibration theory, kinetic equation [15] of virtual
model of vehicle ride comfort simulation is established
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based on multi-body system dynamics analysis method.
The equation is expressed as:

[M]{q̈}+[C]{q̇}+[K]{q}
= [Kt ]{r}+[Ct ]{ṙ} (7)

Where: M is mass matrix of vehicle; q is gener-
alized coordinates of vehicle vibration system; C is
damping matrix of vehicle; K is stiffness matrix of
vehicle; Kt is stiffness matrix of tire; Ct is damping
matrix of tire; r is road input vector.

4. Simulation Results and Analysis

The main factor affecting the vehicle ride comfort
is the vibration which is caused by road irregularities
acting on wheel and through vehicle suspension sys-
tem delivered to body. The stiffness and damping of
suspension system directly affect the strength of the
vehicle vibration and the vehicle ride comfort. In ad-
dition, the tire pressure and speed also have important
implications on vehicle ride comfort. So in this paper
the major aim is to study the effects of suspension sys-
tem, tire pressure and speed on vehicle ride comfort.

Analyze and evaluate established vehicle model us-
ing time-domain and frequency-domain methods [16].
Time-domain analysis can accurately reflect vehicle
degrees of freedom changes with time and solve the
nonlinear problems in ride comfort study; the frequency-
domain analysis can directly observe the vehicle dis-
tribution of power spectral density in a specific fre-
quency or band frequency. In order to evaluate and
analyze suspension stiffness, damping and tire pres-
sure impact on ride comfort, according to different
frequencies of human sensitivity to vibration signals
and spectral density distribution in frequency range,
the most sensitive frequency of the human body is
avoided for the purpose of getting good ride comfort.

The specific test methods are: the body vertical ac-
celeration and variation of power spectral density are
calculated at 60Km/h speed and 0.25MPa tire pres-
sures under C-level road by changing parameters of
suspension stiffness, suspension damping, tire pres-
sure and speed. The vehicle ride comfort is evaluated
with total weighted acceleration root-mean-square value
[17].

4.1 Suspension effect on vehicle ride comfort
4.1.1 Suspension stiffness

Initial stiffness of suspension is defined by stiffness
curve that is shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8 Initial stiffness curve of suspension

Under the other conditions remain unchanged, rigid
body models of flexible coupling suspension are sim-
ulated by changing parameters of suspension stiffness
at rate of 25%. Compare body vertical acceleration of
rigid body models of flexible coupling suspensions at
different suspension stiffness, as shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9 Compare body vertical acceleration at different
suspension stiffness

As seen from Figure 9, with suspension stiffness in-
creased, body vertical acceleration enlarges.

Time-domain signal is converted to frequency do-
main signal by Fourier transform. Body vertical accel-
eration power spectral density is obtained at different
suspension stiffness. Compare body vertical accelera-
tion power spectrum, as shown in Figure 10.

As seen from Figure 10, with suspension stiffness
increased, peak of main resonance amplitude increases
and peak of sub-formant amplitude decreases, but fre-
quency of formants does not change.

Area of envelope curve is the total power of body
vertical acceleration. With peak of main resonance
amplitude increased, peak of sub-formant amplitude
decreases, which shows simulation result meets law of
conservation of energy. In addition, with stiffness in-
creased, amplitude of body vertical acceleration power
spectral density increases. So reducing suspension
stiffness at reasonable limits will benefit to improve
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Figure 10 Compare body vertical acceleration power spec-
trum at different suspension stiffness

vehicle ride comfort.

4.1.2 Suspension damping
Initial damper of suspension is defined by the damper

curve that is shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11 Initial damping curve of suspension

Under the other conditions remain unchanged, rigid
body models of flexible coupling suspension are sim-
ulated by changing parameters of suspension damping
at rate of 25%. Compare body vertical acceleration of
rigid body models of flexible coupling suspensions at
different suspension damping, as shown in Figure 12.

As seen from Figure 12, with suspension damping
increased, body vertical acceleration enlarges.

Time-domain signal is converted to frequency do-
main signal by Fourier transform. Body vertical accel-
eration power spectral density is obtained at different
suspension damper. Compare body vertical accelera-
tion power spectrum, as shown in Figure 13.

As seen from Figure 13, with suspension damping
increased peak of main resonance amplitude decreases
and peak of sub-formant amplitude small decreases,
but high frequency region of body vertical accelera-
tion power spectrum density does not change.

Figure 12 Compare body vertical acceleration at different
suspension damping

Figure 13 Compare body vertical acceleration power spec-
trum at different suspension damping

As analysis of suspension stiffness affecting the ve-
hicle ride comfort, with suspension damping increased,
amplitude of body vertical acceleration power spectral
density decreases, which indicates suspension damp-
ing is energy-absorbing component. Increasing sus-
pension damping is beneficial to absorbing vibration.
So increasing suspension damping at reasonable lim-
its will help to improve vehicle ride comfort.

In summary, suspension stiffness and suspension damp-
ing have direct impact on vehicle ride comfort which
is consistent with the feeling of occupants. Simulation
results verify that the suspension models established
are reasonable and reliable.

4.2 Tire pressure effect on vehicle ride comfort
Under the other conditions remain unchanged, rigid

body models of rigid and flexible coupling suspen-
sions are simulated at 0.2Mpa0.25Mpa and 0.3Mpa
tire pressures.

Compare body vertical acceleration of rigid body
models of flexible coupling suspensions at different
tire pressures, as shown in Figure 14.

As seen from Figure 14, with tire pressure increased,
body vertical acceleration enlarges.

Time-domain signal is converted to frequency do-
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Figure 14 Compare body vertical acceleration at different
tire pressures

main signal by Fourier transform. Body vertical ac-
celeration power spectral density is obtained at differ-
ent tire pressures. Compare body vertical acceleration
power spectrum, as shown in Figure 15.

Figure 15 Compare body vertical acceleration power spec-
trum at different tire pressures

As seen from Figure 15, with tire pressure increased
peak of main resonance amplitude decreases and peak
of sub-formant amplitude small decreases, but high
frequency region of body vertical acceleration power
spectrum density does not change.

The simulation results show that tire pressure has
impact on ride comfort. As tire pressure increases,
the tire radial stiffness enlarges, buffer capacity of tire
deteriorate reduces and amplitude of power spectral
density increases which is consistent with the feeling
of occupants. Simulation results verify that the tire
model established is reasonable and reliable.

4.3 Speed effect on vehicle ride comfort
Under the other conditions remain unchanged, rigid

body models of rigid and flexible coupling suspen-
sions are simulated at 50km/h speed60km/h speed and
60km/h speed.

Compare body vertical acceleration of rigid body
models of flexible coupling suspensions at different
speeds, as shown in Figure 16.

Figure 16 Compare body vertical acceleration at different
speeds

As seen from Figure 16, with speed increased, body
vertical acceleration enlarges.

Time-domain signal is converted to frequency do-
main signal by Fourier transform. Body vertical ac-
celeration power spectral density is obtained at differ-
ent speeds. Compare body vertical acceleration power
spectrum, as shown in Figure 17.

Figure 17 Compare body vertical acceleration power spec-
trum at different speed

As seen from Figure 17, with speed increased, peak
of main resonance amplitude decreases and peak of
sub-formant amplitude small decreases, but high fre-
quency region of body vertical acceleration power spec-
trum density does not change.

The simulation results show that vehicle speed has
impact on ride comfort. As speed increases, the body
vertical acceleration and amplitude of power spectral
density increases which is consistent with the feeling
of occupants. Simulation results verify that the vehi-
cle model established is reasonable and reliable.

5. Summary

In this paper, using the VPG Approach to simulate
real road driving conditions, an integrated CAE envi-
ronment was used to test vehicle’s performance. The
results obtained are as follows:
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1) A virtual vehicle model is established based on
VPG. The calculation results are obtained by LS-DYNA.
The analysis of time-domain can accurately reflect the
change of vehicle preferences with time and its results
can be directly compared with real vehicle test data.
Moreover, it can solve non-linear problems well. The
analysis of frequency-domain can directly observe dis-
tribution amplitude under a particular frequency or fre-
quency band and can accurately analyze various pa-
rameters effect on vehicle ride comfort.

2) It is essential to choose reasonable suspension
stiffness damper for vehicle ride comfort. Reducing
suspension stiffness or increasing suspension damper
will benefit to improve vehicle ride comfort at reason-
able limits.

It is also essential to choose reasonable tire pres-
sure for vehicle ride comfort. Reducing tire pressure
within reasonable limits will benefit to improve vehi-
cle ride comfort at reasonable limits.

Vehicle speed has impact on ride comfort. Reduc-
ing vehicle speed will benefit to improve vehicle ride
comfort.

3) The VPG Approach which is presented in this
study can be utilized to analyze not only rigid dynam-
ics, but also flexible dynamics for vehicle ride com-
fort. In modeling process, we fully considered the
flexible body and the rigid body properties; described
the component materials in details, connections and
constraints in details and considered non-linear prop-
erties of flexible elements and damper elements to im-
prove the accuracy of the simulation model and truly
describe the real vehicle test situation. The simulation
results are accurate and reliable.

In summary, the method of studying vehicle ride
comfort realized on computer has important practi-
cal significance for improving vehicle ride comfort,
reducing production costs and shorting development
cycle.
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